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January 4, 1965
For immediate release
Statement of Rep. Gerald R. Ford
on
"State of the Union Message"

The ultimate goals set forth in the President's message are
the goals of all Americans and have been the goals of America since its
beginning.
However there are honest questions on the implementation of
the programs to achieve these goals.

I am confident the President does

not want our citizens or the Congress to accept blindly the programs until
there has been an opportunity to carefully examine them in detail.
In fact Mr. Johnson properly pointed out that there is room for
an honest difference of opinion on "what is right."
We expect to support him when we believe he is right and to
offer constructive alternatives when our conscience so demands.
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STAl'BMBNT BY REP. GBRALD I. fORD,
'iOU:E MINORITY LEADER

January 12, 1965
POR IMHBDIATE ltq,BASI

Dean lurch assumed the responetbilitiea of the chairmanship
at a crucial point.

He worked faithfully and hard at the taak.

The reasons which he gave for today's decision seem to be
aouod and in a worthy spirit.
I trust that all Republicans will now support our new
chairman and move together vigorously and effectively toward thoae
c011110n goala which we all cheriah.

,

STAl'BMENT BY REP. GERALD R. FORD,

HOUSE MINORITY LEADER

January 12, 1965
POR IMMEDIATE REU.:ASI

Dean Burch assumed the responsibilities of the chairmanship
at a crucial point.

He worked faithfully and hard at the task.

The reasons which he gave for today's decision seem to be
sound and in a worthy spirit.
I trust that all Republicans will now support our new
chairman and move together vigorously and effectively toward those
common goals which we all cherish.
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er stamps of the 1930' s are not resurrected.
In the interest of a clear understanding, we ought to dispel the mwth

about this budget being below $100 billion.

The more accurate gauge is

the budget the President wants Congress to adopt this session--the
new obligational authorit,y budget.
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That total is $106.4 billionJ not

$99. 7 billion. And on top of that, the President asks for $6.0 in
fiscal 1965 supplementals.

fJ

So this budget is much more than $100 billion.

I expect the President's request for about 45JOOO more employees in

civilian agencies will surprise a lot of peopleJ especially since
the impression is rather prevalent that the President was real.ly hammering
at the agencies to cut down on civilian employment.
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When we adopted the tax cut bill last year the Democratic ma.jor.l.ty

inserted a pledge to give pr.l.or.l.ty to balancing the bldget and then to
reducing the debt.

Today 1 s bldget doesn't seem to me to line up to that

promise--spending increases and tax cuts get most of the increased
revenues .

The debt goes up another $$.6 billion.

'

..
The President indicates this bldget takes us along the path to a
balanced budget.

Its slow progress and a lang path at the rate suggested

in today's budget.
~

~

Since President Eisenhower left office the govemment, in the fiscal
years 1962 thrcugh this budget tor 19661 has, or will have gone $32e4
billion deeper in debt. A lot ot people may well wonder whetre r this
is prudent and economical fiscal policy in times ot affluence.
I think it best that all Members ot Congress take a constructiveq
skeptical look at the majcr features and issues in this budget and then
do what he thinks best tor America.
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Statement of Rep. Gerald R.

Ford

January 25, 1965
For tmmediate release

THE PRESIDENT'S

1966 BUDGET

Clearly, there is much in the budget that will require long and careful study.
The Congress will exercise its responsibilities to determine that tax dollars are
prudently and effectively spent.

In the interest of a clear understanding, we ought to dispel the myth about
this budget being below $100 billion.

The more accurate gauge is the budget the

President wants Congress to adopt this session--the new obligational authority budget.
That total is $106.4 bi&lion, not $99.7 billion.
asks for $6.0 in fiscal 1965 supplemental&.

And on top of that, the President

So this budget is much more than $100

billion.
I expect the Premdent's request for about 45,000 more employees in civilian
agencies will surprise a lot of people, especially since the impression is rather
prevalent that the President was really hammering at the agencies to cut down on
civilian employment.
When we adopted the tax cut bill last year the Democratic majority inserted
a pledge to give priority to balancing the budget and then to reducing the debt.
Today's budget doesn't seem to me to line up to that promise--spending increases and
tax cuts get most of the

increa~

revenues.

The

debt goes

up

another $5.6 billion.

The President indicates this budget takes us along the path to a balanced
budget.

Its slow progress and a long path at the rate suggested in today's budget.
Since President Eisenhower left office the government, ln the fiscal years

1962 through this budget for 1966, has
debt.

or will have gone $32.4 billion deeper in

A lot of people may we 11 wonder 1rhether this is prudent and economical fiscal

policy in tbnes of affluence.
I think it best that all Members of Congress take a constructively skeptical
look at the major features and issues in this budget and then do what they tbtAlt best
for America.
#I#IH
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From the Office of:
Rep. William Brock (R.-Tenn.)
1441 House Office Building
Washington 25, D. C.

Friday 1 Fabruory 19 1 1965
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Rep. William Brock (R. of Tenn.) today blasted "trap door spending" by the Administration which obligated the U.S. to $750 million through the promises of Administration
officials on a visit to Panama last year.
··Brock told the House: "In past years, we have heard much about back-door spending through the Treasury, without any Congressional check through the appropriations process.
Because a vast ma;ority on both sides of the aisle here in the House saw back-door spending as
a means of circumventing Congress' Constitutional prerogatives, we did something about it.
"The bill before us today, the Inter-American Development Bank bill, goes far
further than mere back-door spending. At least back-door spending is done by Americans.
What we have before us today is what I prefer to call "trap-door" spending. Last April, at
a meeting in Panama, U.S. officials decided that Congre,ss WC'uld authorize and appropriate an
additional $750 million to the lOB's Fund for Special Operations.
"At a meeting dominated'by Latin American officials, it was decided haw much, for

what purpose, and under what banking regulations the United States Congress would authorize
and appropriate $750 million.
"The trap in this trap-door financing fs that advocates of the bill will tell you that
Congress must support this legislation, or stand accused of reneging on on international agreement entered into by our Secretary of Treasury nearly a year ago.
"Two years from now-- without the knowledge of a single member of the House or
Senate-- Treasury officials may commit Congress to spending on additional billion or billion
tmd a half dollars for lOB, prior to a single day's hearings before the appropriate Congressional
eomm\t\'ee."
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MICHICJAN OFFICE:

GERALD R . F(#RD

425 CHERRY STREET SE.
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FOR IMMEDIATE R EIEASE

March 1, 1965

The forceful, articulate and encompassing speech titled WRepublican

Opportunity and Responsibility" made todq by

nu

able colleague and good

friend Mel Laird was a very proper statement by him as the 1964 Chairman
of the Republican Platform Committee.
A copy was given to me several dqs ago and I lave read it.

Mr. Laird did not seek approval or disapproval by me or the

House Republican leadership as a whole.
The speech will be VfJr'Y helpful in presenting the Republican
case against the Administration, and the new positive Republican approach
to our Nation's problems.
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Statement by REP. GERALD R. FORD
March 1,. 1965

FOR

~DIATE

RELEASE

The forceful, articulate and encompassing speech titled
•Republican Opportunity and Re8ponsibiliw" made to<Uv by ntY able
colle~g

ue and good friend Mel Laird was a very proper statement by him

as the 1964 Chairman of the Republicm P:l.atform Conunittee.
A cow was given to me several

d~ I

have read it.

Mr. Laird did not seek approval or disapproval by me or the
House Republican leadership.
The speech will be very helpful in presenting the liepublican
case against the Administration and the new positive Republican
a:pplX)ach to our Nation's problems.
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From the office of Rep. Gerald R. Ford
Statement on the President's Message on Cities
March 2, 1965
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The goals in the President's message on cities are both lofty and
humanitarian.

He has painted a verbal dramatic

picture of community problems

that do exist in many parts of the Nation.
However, the mess•ge to Congress emphasizes the Administration's
strong desire to create far more federal centralization of power, which is
already in too many instances throttling metropolitan initiative and local
responsibility.
The federal government has no business telling cities how to think
and plan, as the President would have a new Department of Housing and Urban
Development do under his recommendations.
In the message there are many dangerous indivations that the
President is urging the establishment of more encompassing bureaucratic control
of cities.
The Republic&n housing proposal, which was out: lined several weeks

ago, will help cities to help themselves without putting the lives of citizens
in the hands of federal planners.

In addition, the Republicans suggested a new

program for veterans under FHA which would include sound benefits to those who
served in war and peacetime.
While the President would create another federal agency, the
Republican legislative proposal calls for combining the Urban Renewal
Admiaistration and the Public Housing Administration to eliminate duplication.
The Republican proposal, which is a constructive alternative to the
Administration bill, calls for a humanized housing program that would have a
positive impact on the problems of urban America without clutching cities in
the grip of federal centralized power.
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Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford
regerding House vote on Appalachia Bill

March 3, 196.5

In passing the AdministrCJtion' s Appalachia 3ill today, Democra:. s in the
House played politics 1-vi th poverty and ignored distressed areas in maey
parts of the Nation.
The Republican altern2tive pinpointed areas in need of federal
assistance where the

p~oblems

CG>nnot be solved by local resources alone.

The Nation should be aware that the Administretion's Appalachia
Bill gives aid to nearly one-fourth of 360 counties tha.t are rich enough
to be disqualified for federal aid under either the Accelerated Public
~orks

program or the Area Redevelopment project.
D3mocrats in voting j_'or the Administretion 1 s bill today agreed

to take money from their own counties, many in need of assistance, and
give it to n relatively small pocket in the Appala.chia region.
The Republican proposal would have provided a helping hand to

1,407 areas in the United States which are suffering economic distress.
-more
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Todey's action emphasizes

t~1e

ne<2d for a strong

t~ro-party

system

than :·wul::l insure strong checks and beLmces and would protect the
American people against super-government with too much heavy-handed,
iron-fist control in 1<'i ashington.
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Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford
regarding the President's ~~ssage
on Law Enforcement

For im.mediate r elease
V.tarch 8, 1965

No one will disagree that the Nation's crime rate is on the increase
and the "trend toward lawlessness, 11 as the President describes it, must
be reversed.
The President mqy be duplicating unnecessarily the fine work of the
FBI when he a_ppoints a new Commission to study the "origins and nature of
crime in modern America."
There are strong indications that the Nesse>ge has many earlua.rks of
seeking to create more centralized government and more federal control
over states and cities.
3asically, law enforcement is a local problem, except in those areas
where the federal government has a specific responsibility.
The government can and should give leadership in meeting the menace
of lawlessness, but should not encroach on those responsibilities that
are rightfully in the hands of responsible local officials.
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A statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford (R..)'Ifich)
regarding the President's Message on Voting Rights

March 15, 1965

FOR RELEASE fl.FTER DELIVERY OF THE .ffiESIDENTfS
MESSAGE,

l1arch 15 1 1965

I stronglY believe effective federal voting legislation is needed •o that
all qualified citizens wherever they live can vote by 1966. Republicans in
the House under the leadership of Rep.
working on such legislation with its

Willi~

ma~

MCCulloch have been and are

complex issues and different

approaches• Republicans in the House will support legislation to achieve
maximum registration and voting by the target date of 1966. I am pleased that
we now have the President's recommendations in this critical area.
From what I have seen and heard the President's proposal is deficient in
that it may penalize certain states where there is no discrimination and it
may fail to resolve the problem in some areas where eligible voters are not

permitted to register.
I am also concerned with the establishment of a huge, new bureaucracy
of voting examiners which could be perpetuated even though the problem of
voter registration is resolved.

,

Ol'1.LINE OF REPUBLICAN VOTING RIGHTS BILL
1.

Certification by the Attorney General
If the Attorney General certifies that, in any county or similar subdivision

of a State, he has received complaints to the effect that 25 or more persons have been
denied or deprived of the right to register or to vote on account of race or color, an
examiner who is a resident of the State shall be appointed by the Civil Service Commission.
2.

Duties of the Examiner
(a) The examiner shall determine whether, in fact, treae 25 or more persons

have been denied or deprived of the right to register or to vote and whether they are
qualified to vote under State law.
(b)

The examiner shall find that a person has been denied or deprived of the

right to register or to vote, if, within 90 days preceding thereto, the personti)
has been unable to make an application with a local registrar within 2 days after making
a good faith effort to do so, (ii) has been found not qualified to vote by a local regis•
trar, or (iii) has not been notified of the results of his application within 7 days
after making application therefor.
(c)

The examiner shall apply voting qualifications established by State law

to these 25 or more persons, except that he shall not apply (i) any literacy tests to
persons possessing a sixth grade education, (ii) any requirement of "good moral character", or (iii) any requirement that qualifications must be proved by the

vou~her

of

registered voters or members of any other class.
{d) Those persons found qualified to vote by the examiner shall be placed on a
list

of eligible voters and shall be issued registration certificates.
{e)

The list of eligible voters, together with a report evidencing their quali·

fication, shall be sent to the State Attorney General and to the appropriate local
election officials.
(f)

Persons placed on the list of eligible voters shall have the right to

vote without restriction in any subsequent election, unless challenged according to the
provisions detailed in paragraph 3.

If challenged, they shall hav e the right to vote

provisionally, with their ballots being impounded until the challenge has been determined by the hearing officer and the court.
3.

Challenges to Findings of the Examiner
(a)

The State Attorney General and any appropriate election official within

the county shall have 10 days from receipt of the examiner's list
lenge findings of the examiner.

and report to chal-

,

- 2 (b) Challenges shall be made to a hearing officer appointed by the Civil
Service Commission.
(c)

The hearing officer shall pass upon the challenges within 7 days.

(d)

An appeal from the determination of the hearing officer must be made

within 15 days thereafter to the Court of Appeals of the Circuit within which the
persons challenged so reside.
4.

Establishment of a Pattern or

Practice

(a) Upon determination of the hearing officer that 25 or more of those
persons whom the Attorney General certified, are qualified to vote, such determination shall establish a pattern or practice of denial of the right to register or vote
on account of race or color.
5.

Appointment of Additional Examiners
(a)

Upon the establishment of a pattern or practice, as described in sec-

tion 4, the Civil Service Commission shall appoint additional examiners as may be
necessary to determine whether persons within the

county are qualified to vote.

(b) The examiners shall apply the same procedures and be subject to the
same conditions as the initial examiner was, as described in section 2 (c) through
(f), and a person shall not be required to first make application with a local registrar if he states, under oath, that to make such application would be futile or would
subject him or his family to physical or economic intimidation or harm.
(c) As in section 2, those persons found qualified shall have the right to
vote without restriction if not challenged.

If challenged, they shall have the right

to vote provisionally until the challenge is determined, with their ballots being
impounded.
(d)

Also, as in section 3, the State shall have 10 days to challenge the

examiner's findings before a hearing officer and the hearing officer must make his
determination within 7 days thereafter.
(e) Persons, found qualified to vote pursuant to this Act, shall be entitled
to vote unless the examiner determines that (1) he has not voted or attempted to vote
once during 4 consecutive years or during such longer period as allowed by state registration laws, or (2) he has otherwise lost his eligibility to vote.
6.

Denial of the Right to Vote.
lVhenever a person alleges to an examiner within 24 hours after an election

that he has been denied the right to vote, although found qualified by an examiner,

'

- 3 -

the examiner shall notify the local U.S.

~~torney.

The

u.s.

Attorney is authorized

to seek an order of contempt against the election officials in the U.S. district
court.

Also, any State or local official who denies such a person the right to

vote, or to count such person's vote, or otherwise intimidates, threatens or
coerces such person for the purpose of preventing such person from voting shall be
fined up to $5,000 and imprisoned up to five years.
7.

Termination of a Pattern or Practice
(a) The provisions of this Act shall continue in force and effect until

within a 12 month period less than 25 persons within the county have been placed on
lists of eligible voters by examiners.
8.

Qualification of Examiners
(a)

Examiners shall be existing Federal officers or employees who are

residents of the State in which the Attorney General has issued his certification.
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Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford
on President's Viet-Ham l·:iessage

FOR RF.LEASE APRIL 7, 1965 AFTER
DELIVEaY OF THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

The President is to be commended for his insistence on no retreat
in Viet-Nam.

But, there is a strong hint in his message dealing with

Communist aggression in Southeast Asia and the fdte of 15 million
of South Viet-Nam that he wants to buy peace.

people

History proves that

friendship, security and solid international relationships cannot be bought
and sold with dollars in the geo-political market place when the Communists are
involved.
The President's contention that the United States is ready for
nunconditional discussions'' sounds much like

~•negotiations,

be carried on only from a position of streagth.

11

which must

Until we prove to the

Communists that we mean business, it would be sheer folly to attempt a
negotiated settlement.
I hope that the President, who has been given staunch support by
Republican leadership in the past when he ordered stepped-up military
operations against aggressor supply lines, realizes that the United States
will end up in second place if we retreat under pressure or a meaningless
settlement.
We all hope that peace will return soon in troubled and war-torn
Viet-Nam, but peace with justice and security cannot be purchased with a
billion American tax dollars.
Whether the conflict spreads depends upon the power-hungry Communist
aggressors.

If we use our military strength wisely and effectively, and if

we get growing support from our Southeast Asia allies, the war in Viet-Nam
can end without the loss of freedom for our allies or a retreat by the
TJnited Stat-es t& !:eaTl Harbor.
If we are right in principle, which we are, use the power we have
and persevere, freedom and security will prevail.

#######I##R#R###
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Excerpts

from the remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
April 8, 1965

~1r.

Chairman,
I conclude with these observations.

The Rouse Republican Policy

Committee and the House Republican Conference have endorsed H.R. 7057,
the Byrnes bill, as tha motion to recommit.

H.R. 7057 was unanimously

endorsed by all of the Republican members of the Committee on Ways and
Means.

I commend the Republicans on the Comcittee for tlteir hard and

constructive work.

I especially commend Congressman John

By~nes

for his

leadership in drafting H.R. i057 which is constructive legislation, far
preferable to the Committee proposal.
As far as final passage is

cunce!'ned~

if the motion to recommit fails,

neither the House Republican Policy Committee nor the House Republican
Conference have recommended any guidelines.

This is quite understandable.

The Committee bill, H.R. 6675, is to a substantial degree Republicaa
legislation, except that part which incorporates the Administration's
King-Anderson proposal for ho3pital care financed by a payroll tax.
Many of my Republican colleagues, in weighing the Republican portions
of H.R. 6675 against the Administration's part of the same bill, with
understandable logic will vote for the bill on final passage.

On the

other hand some of us, including myself, have strongly and consistently
opposed the regressive payroll tax method of fiuancing hospital care for
the aged.
In my
the good.

judgme~t t~at

portion of H.R. 6675 which is unsound, outweighs

In the final analysis it is one's own conscience, not a

Republican policy position, that will determine how Republicans will vote
on final passage.
I conclude, however, by re-emphasizing that the Republican motion to
recommit is sound.

It is our policy as a party.

support the Byrnes substitute, H.R. 7057.

I urge that my colleagues

,
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Rep. Gerald Ford (R-Mich.), House Republican Minority Leader, today
wamed a visiting group o£ Brazilian editors that " unless current trends are
checked, we are heading £or an outbreak o£ Viet Nam-type guerilla wars in
Latin America. "
Ford said that " a vacillating hemispheric policy regarding the now
o£ subversive weapms and propaganda has set the stage £or Can.munist guerilla
aggression, under the guise o£ so-called 1Naticnal Liberation Fronts 1 , throughout the Western Hemisphere .

"

Cuba and Viet Nam have furnished the models for Canmunist guerilla

aggression aimed at overthrowing existing pro-Western govemments, " F<Fd declared. "

And as our e:xperieme in these two countries has proven so painfully,

economic aid by itself is not su£fieient to check a subversive Canmunist campaign,
financed and supplied £rom outside . "
The House Minority Leader told the Brazilians, in Washington for the
Brazil
2-}0urnalists
Proiect
, that current u.s. and hemispheric policy toward
.
c
Fort~]~

Castro Cuba " seems to be one of letting sleeping Communist wolves lie. "
" But we ought to know that the Canmunist wol£ in Havana is veryxat;tive,

11

Ford said. "

I£ the Red plan to create Viet Nam-type wars in Latin Ameri-

ca takes hold, Havana would serve as the Hanoi o£ the entire operation.

It is

today the capital o£ Cannrunist subversion in the heartland of the Free World. "
Ford expressed hope that " Brazil will continue the progress it has
made in recent months toward a return to stable and somd government o

"

,

From the Office of Rep. Gerald R. Ford
H-230
The Capitol

FOR INNEDIATE RELEASE
April 13, 1965

Rep. Gerald Ford (R-:t-fich.) , House Republican Minority Leader, today
warned a visiting group of Br£,.zilian editors that "unless current trends are
checked, we are heading for an outbreak of Viet Nam-type guerilla wars in
Latin America. 11
Ford said that " a vacillating hemispheric policy regarding the flow
of subversive weapons and propaganda has set the stage for Communist guerilla
aggression, under the guise of so-called 'National Liberation Fronts', throughout
the Western Hemisphere.
" Cuba and Viet Nam have furnished the models for Communist guerilla
aggression aimed at overthrowing existing pro-Western governments," Ford declared.
"And as our experience in these two countries has proven so painfully,
economic aid by itself is not sufficient to check a subversive Communist campaign,
financed and supplied from outside. "
The House Minority Leader told the Brazilians, in Washington for the

,

Fortalezo, Brazil Journalists Project, that current U.S. and hemispheric policy
toward Castro Cuba " seems to be one of letting sleeping Communist wolves lie.

11

" But we ought to know that the Communist wolf in Havana is very active, 11
Ford said.

" If the Red plan to create Viet Nam-type wars in Latin America

takes hold, Havana would serve as the Hanoi of the entire operation.

It is

today the capital of Communist subversion in the heartland of the Free World."
Ford expressed hope that

11

Brazil will continue the progress it has

made in recent months toward a return to stable and sound government."

BIOGRAPHICAL OUTLINE
Fr~~

Mitchell, newly-appointed House Page

Frank Mitchell,

15 1

April

14, 1965

of 1421 Fifteenth St., Springfieldi Ill~ is the

first Negro to serve as a Page in the House of Representativese
His foster parents are Mro and Mrs., Henry VconBuren of the same address~
Fralllk is an outstanding student :i.n the Sophomore Class of Feitshans
High School in Spri..J.gfield, where he is room pres~.d.en't of his ::lass a.':'ld

a

c~ess

cllampion.

His fat-her is a custodian at the Iles School in Springfield.,
The eppointse will have the personal guidance of Mrs. Eulalia 0~ Corbin
\'lhile he is :..::1 lr.J'ashington •. Mrs" Corbin, of Springf::.sl0., is executhre; secretary
to Re~.)<> Rcbe:r0 McClory (R... nl) of Lake Bluff_., Ill~

#

#

#

'

A statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford
on the appo!.:!tment of a New· House Page

April

14, 1965

FCR IMl'·'!EDH.TE RElEASE

This marks an historic moll16nt ::..n the history of the House of Representatives.
The appointment of Frank Mitchell ~~ Springfield, Illinois, as a Page in the
House is a milestone of importance. He will be the first Negro to serve as a
Page in the House.
It is a pleasure to join with Rep 0 Leslie Arends

L1

~ndorsing

this appoint•

ment, which was recommended by Rep._., Paul Findley of t::."' Illinoi::> 20th District.
I congratulai:ie

.~llinois

State

Rep~

J;) David Jor1es,. Precinct Committeeman

Victor Bar~l~tti of Springfield, and the committee of Springfield educators
and

othe:o.~s

wl1o ha"TS played roles in sponsoring this fine young mane

vli·~h other members of the House, I W'3lcome Fran!; Ni-tchell to The Capitol

with a

w~sh

that he

fi~ds

his experience here to be an interesting, educational

and inspiring oneo

#

#

if
II

'

Pram the office of
Representative Paul Findley (R. Ill.)
April 14, 1965

F<ll IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Rep. Paul Findley (R.-Ill.), in commenting upon the appointment of
Frank

v.

Mitchell, aged 15, Springfield, Illinois, as the first Negro

page to serve in the

u. s.

House of Representatives, said:

''The appointment of Frank Mitchell, the first member of
his race to serve as a page in the

u. s.

House of Representatives, is

very appropriate at this time, for it comes on the eve of the lOOth
anniversary of the death of Abraham Lincoln.
"Frank shares the distinction of coming from the same
home town as Mr. Lincoln, that of Springfield, Illinois, which I aa
proud to say is included in the Congressional District I represent.
I am happy to have had the opportunity to sponsor Frank Mitchell for
this significant appointment."
In response to the confirmation of his appointment,
Frank Mitchell said:
"I appreciate this honor very much.

I will do

everything in my power to be a credit to the Congress, the Republican
Party, my parents, and my community in return for the confidence they
have shown in me by giving me this wonderful opportunity."
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Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford (R-l1ich)
on President's renarks at a News Conference April 27, 1965

The President's restatement that the United States intends to stay
in Viet-Nam to help halt aggression by Communist attackers should be
applauded.
I support the President's renewed pledge that we must stand firm
in Viet-Nam to guarantee an eventual lasti.ng peace.

Congressional

Republican leadership has supported the Administration's policy in that
war-torn country while too many Democrats have openly attacked the
President for his position.
It is gratifying to know that the President is critical of his
critics, many of them in his own political empire.
The President has confirmed our earlier position that perhaps
military action against aggressors in Viet-Nam was tardy.
our restraint was viewed as a weakness by the enemy.

Unfortunately,

It is somewhat

shameful that this strong country waited for more murders, more savage
attacks against the peaceful citizenry of South Viet-Nam until we took
an active part in beating down aggressors by attacking their supply lines
and military installations.

'

Certainly, as the President said, we should seek to achieve a
lasting peace in Viet-Nam, but not to the extent of buying it with a
billion dollars in foreign aid under a program the Administration
recommended earlier.
II/III II/III IIIII! If fJ II

From the office of Rep. Gerald R. Ford (R-Mich)
The Capitol, Washington, D. C,.
FOR RELEASE APRIL 28 1 1965

A scholarship for a summer educational program in American politics and
government is offered to women college students of the Fifth District of Michigan
by Mount Vernon Junior College in Washington, D.

c., Repo Gerald R. Ford

(R..Mich)

announced today •
lecture and seminar courses offering up to six hours of credit in American
government, domestic politics, foreign relations, history and culture are included
in the scholarship, which covers tuition, room and board&
Women students, who have legal residence in the Fifth District and attend
accredited two-year or four-year colleges in the United States, are eligible for
the scholarship, Ford said.
The winner, to be chosen by MOunt Vernon Junior College, will pay onlY
transportation to and from Washington, laundry and personel expenses.
The six-week session from June 21 through July 30 will utilize the resources
of the Nation's Capitol, combining academic stuqy in small classes and field work
to introduce students to the Congress, the Executive branch, the Courts,. various
governmental agencies, and major private organizations located in Washington 0
Ford emphasized that interested students are to immediately write to Otis
L. Graham, Administrative Assistant to the President$ Mount Vernon Junior College,
2100 Foxhall

Road~

Washington, Do

c.

'

20007.

scholarship is being offered to the Fifth District as the result of Ford

The

being appointed by the College to the Advisory Committee for the summer educational
program.
Ford described the

su~~r

session as a program aimed at "achieving more

understanding of the American political system among college students, creating a
better-informed citizenry, and encouraging those interested in public service
careers o. ~'
Loca·ood in the northwes·Ji section of Washington;: Mount Vernon Junior College
is on a

26~acre

wooded campus. Recreational facilities include tennis courts, a

swimming pool, gymnasium, and athletic field.

#

#

#

#

Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford
3, 1965

(R-Mich~)

May

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Our

Nation's fight against

Co~M~unism

in the Dominican Republic aT!d Southeast

Asia virtually demands that the President immediately come to Congress for a
supplement to the military budget .:m.bm::..t.ted to the House and Senate in January
before the United States became involved in conflict in two hemispereso
If we are to bolster our effort in fighting Commli:n.ism j,n two hemisperesJ

it may require a revision of certain legislative programs, including

a new look

at the President's recommendations on overall fiscal policy a11d tax reductiono
I also urge that the United States recognize that the cause of the current
strife and trouble in Latin America is Fidel Castro€.'
Latin America, in fact the Western Hemispere, will not be free of Comn1unism's
dangerous threat until the arsonist Fidel Castro is eradicatedo He is the !!fire:~tarter 11

in the Dominican Republic ..

At the sarnf; I suggest that President Johnson ::;arry out the original four;>oint program which John F o Kennedy demanded in fighting Communism,
During the 1960 presidential campaign and at the time of the Cuban missile
·,!'isis, the late President insisted on: inspection of missile sHes
:emoval of all Soviet forces from Cuba, support of free

CUt~~

il'l

Cu.ba,

forces both inside

?J:,d outside of that country, and blocking the export of Communism in this hemispere

,

'rom Castro's bastion.
It makes no sense to fight Communism

6~000

miles away in Viet Nam or to

)rotect American lives in the Dominican Republic against aggression unless we
;ake care of the generator of turbulence almost within sight of our country.

# # # # #

St.atement by "-ep. uerald
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3, 1965
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require a revision of certain legislative
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programs~

including a new look at the President's recommendations on overall fiscal
policy and tax reductions.
I also urge that the United States
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Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford (RJlich)
May 3 1 1965

FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE

Our Nation' s fight against Communism in the Dominican Republic and

Southeast Asia virtually demands that the PresideEt immediately comes
to Congress for a supplement to the military budget submitted to the
House and Senate in January before the United

~tates

became involved in

conflict in two hemispheres .
If we are to bolster our effort in fighting Communism in two hemispheref1

it may require a revision of certain legislative programs, including a new
look at the President ' s recommendations on overall fiscal policy and tax
reduction.
I also urge that the United '3tates goes to the cause of the current
strife and trouble in Latin America, which is on the island of Cuba just

90 miles from our shore .
Latin America, in fact the Western Hemisphere , will not be free of
Communism' s dangerous threat until the arsonist Fidel Castrol is eradicated.
He is the "f'ire-starte.r.tt i1t the Domtniean

~pub-"I1e .

At the same til'IE I suggest that President Johnson carries out the
original four-point program which John F. Kenneqy demanded in fighting
Communism.
During the 1960 presidential campaign and at the time of the Cuban
miss iJe crisis, the late President insisted on: inspection of missile sites
in Cuba, removal of all Soviet forces from Cuba, support of free Cuban
forces both inside and outside of that country, and blocking export of
Communism in this hemisphere from Castro ' s bastion.
It makes no sense to fight Communism 6, 000 miles away in Viet Name or
to protect American lives in the Dominican Republic against aggression unless
we take care of the generator of turbulence almost within sight of our
country.
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Mlr to, 196S

Statemant

Rep. Gerald R. ford

It ls particular]¥ aip1tlcaat. in this turbulent tS.. ot agraselon

agatnn treedoll in

IU,J'

parts ot the 110l'ld that ve pq tribute to tbe

spirit and courage ot the Rwwn1an people.

Th11 Tenth ot

~

tradit1oual national bolid.r celebration 1s a

living :qmbol ot persewrance 1n seekf.Dc treedoll vhUe t.alDc tre•ndoua

obstacles.
Tb. tree world takes a ml'l1DBntal

p&U88

ot Rumania where 1ts people can no lcmpr

todq to honor tbe history

eo~~~~emorate

this date behind

the Iron Curtain.

Al. though

tr~glc

circmnstanoes silence the people in Ru111an1a1 we in

the tree world send thaa assurance that a tiM ot independeDCe Jlll8t
ultbately be achieved.

We join with Ruani.ana, who are captive in their homeland aJ¥i
mat celebrate toda,y in thei* he•ta, in bopiDg tor t.be dawn ot a
new time when treedoa will return to their count17.

* * *
'

..

Statement by !tep. Geral1 R. Pord
Mq 10, 196S

C011111emorat1Dg National Holldq of the Ruman1an People

It 1s particularly si&Jd.t'icat in this turbulent tS.. of agreealoD
aplnet freedom in

118ey

parte ot the world that n

pq tribute to tbe

spirlt and courace ot the Bu.anlu people.
1'h1s tradi t!.onal national bolldq celebratiOD is a living qubol

of perseverance in seekiD& freedom 'WhUe facial tl"eelendoull obstacles.

The tree world takes a

m~tal. pause

todlr to honor tba hietor.r

ot Rumania where 1ta people em no loacar coaaaam-ate
the

Iron

tb1a date behind

Curtain.

Uthouah tragic c1rct.mlf'tmoes sUeuce the people in Rmaania1 we
in the tree world send the• asaurmce that a tlme

or

1Ddepenience JllU3t

u1.tima tel.y be achieved.
We join with ltumaniBDI•wbo are captive in their homeland and 11118t

celebrate tode.r in their hearts, 1n hopf.Da for the dawn ot a new tiiB
vhen freedom will retUl"'l to tbt lr count17•
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Radio-tape atat.ement b7 Rep. Gval4 R. ford
announclnc tpPOtn•nt ot Rep. Jotm v. VJ'dler to eo.dttee on Oo.t.
( l...t.Dute )

as--.

,._, 17, l96S
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1e •ailable
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May

13, 1965

Dear Mr. JfeJert

Attached is the release Mr. Wydler had -~~ukMr.~to.Uc~

cel'DiJig his electian to the Gove:nuaent
OperatiCilS C<DIIittee. He hall instead
made a persOD&l release s1 m1 Jar to the
attached, as be f'elt it voul.d be tille]Jr
to make the &mlOUDeement yeste~.
Mr. Wydler hopes Mr. Ford will mlte a

~

~e lllimlte tape emnouneil'lg the appointment. Mr. ~r will bave additicmal
copies -.de and distribute them to the
radio statimls in his district. For
this purpose, Mr. Wydler thought the
f'irat part at this release might be

belptul •

.Mr. Wydler voul.d appreciate if' this could
FROM:
J.l... W W,JI...
Bette Hoppel

be ex:Pe41cted.

,

/

FOR I*EDIATE RELEASE

FCIID NAMES WYllLER TO COMMI".L'.rEE
ON GOVERli4Elfl' OPERATIONS

House Minority Leader Jerry Ford (RrM1cbig811} today announced
that Nassau • s Senior Congressman John W. Wydler (R. -Garden City) las
been appointed to the higbly important CCIIIDittee on Government Operations.
This is Congressman Wydler's second major caumittee assignment.

He

also serves on the Science and Astronautics CODIDittee, which has charge
of our national space program..
"The CCJIIDittee on Govel"JDEnt Operations is responsible for a wide
range o.f Federal government activities a.nd it is extremely fortunate

that a. man of Congressman Wydl.er's ability is available for this position",
the Minority Leader said.

"Congressman Wydl.er is one at the most active

supporters Of establishing a. new •Hoover CCI!IIIission • and has introduced
legislation calling for a. new study of the procedures of the Executive
Branch of the Federal goverD!lent to el::l.minate duplication and waste. 11
The ranking Member of the CCIII'Jlittee on Government Operations,
Clarence Brown (R. ·Ohio), called Wydler 's appointment a. "real plus
which will add a. strong voice to the minority members at this caumittee
who have been pushing for a. bard look at the a.dmin1.stration of the
Executive Branch of Government. 11
Ford concluded "Congressman Wydl.er' s appointment to a. second major
carmittee is :further indication of the high reprd a.nd esteem in Which
he is held by the members of the House, on bath sides of the aisle."

Wydler cazmented, "J(v appointment to this important ccmmittee will
give me an added opportunity to pursue 111\V fight to elimina.te waste in
government.

On my very first da,y as a. Co:ngressma.n, I introduced legis-

lation to establish a. new

~Hoover

Carmission ~.

J(y appointment to this

cCIIIDittee will give me a. chance to push this legislation toward passage.
It is absolutely essential i f we are to have a streamlined, efficient
government, alld it is my intention to fight with all the force at my
canma.nd to accaJ;>lish this. 11

,

A atatenmt by lep. Oen1d a. rord (a.Hiab)
to the Uni.versitT of Michigaa Youq BepabU.Oa Club

As House Minor!.ty

~adelf

1n Congreae in the so-ealled age

ot dit.terencea ot opln1aa

I have ser1ows penonal. oonvictions 1n the mtter
111d dissent in

196$ Janca.

D1t£erence of op1n10D creates debate and

to survive,

ot eonsensu,

BOIIIthiDg greater

ar~nt.

But for a Republt.c

is required of its citltC1118• Oar need is tor

responsible dissent.
In the Nation'· Capital, we of the Republic• arty recognise the

neeesslt¥ of' 1nf01'!11d and reeponsihle

programs. 'e

~~ean

constructive and

•

r~t1.on

to the Johnson .Admin stratton

to .t'all'Ul our function as tbe Partq ot oppoaitioD 1n a

res~ibls

1!8.llD!r.

We JlllSt all recogl1Ue a lll"''Wing threat posed to our society and to the
coantl7 b7 lrreapone1ble e:tpl'essions of dissent 1n this time of national cri8!8•
apec1f1ca11.T regardi~tg Southeast Asia and the Domlnlcan Republic.
It should be nttieient 'that our Nation • s enam1es know that the
OYW'Wbelm1Dg majoritq of lepablicana in Co'll8l'8s~ loyal opposition-

though oppoeed to
1n the •tter

ot

tr."

lY ot the Prosl:!errt •s

d011l9sti~

pro grana, euppt!Pt h1lll

tt te worth

standing tim agAinst aggression. In !"act,

OOIIDBrrting that Preeldant Jobnllon m1glrt wish for an equal amount

tor hie Viet NBM and

Democratic

1bainic~

ublic stand tram membere

ot

ot

support

his own

Pa~.

I consider it. !Jaaredib:Le that a source of such t.rr.aponslble IIDdarn-dlr
~thing"

dteeeat, baaed on e110tional disregard tor the moralit6' and

facts ot the case, ahould apr1Dg trom a 'ftl"J fe11 ot our uniwrsiv eapuees.
ADd I eona1der it appal J 'ng that 1111ch of tha

le~lp

tor pickatiD&

with ant1•Amer1can alogaDB in what at tbee amounts to irresponaible mob action

comes from a VflrY 81&1.1 mbor1tq ot univers1f¥ protasaon purportiDg tc>
carry forward. the btADer

ot free cadamic bq111ry.

&dead, a central purpose ot universities of tree irq.ltr,y in our aoctev
l8 to

})Npa!'le

sa.cceed!ng generations for the usumptlon of respons1butt1ee aa

citizeDS; WbsneYV our educatioDEil 1nst1tutiona taU to iDculoate th1a seDM
ot naponaibUlqr in their stndente, serious trouble tor the iepdbllc llea ahead.

'

Jep. Gerald R. Ford stats.at to
U of 1i Young Republ1c..Club

This has been the case throughout his torT. !hts centutT otters tragt.o
proof ot the peDalt!es which societies and nations p:JT f'or not •etlng
this fundamental requtremant for existence.
Ibrlng week-end demonstre.tiol'..s 1n Washington this Sprtna some )lie_.
placards readt

~

'Ole

tor 'ltet Nl'-11111"

How 1ft!U\Y ot us remember the slmUar question raised by irresponsible

'f'Oicee in

G!mm.berl~

in's ..ritain, little over a cent ry agot IIWl'O' die tor

the Sudentanlan ?11 md "'llJ- d· e f'or

We kDOW

aow, and

serv!.ng thf: pm'!'oees

DE~nzig,.

1NU\f cf us knew tbal'lf that these pacifist voices werct

ot ·azi aggression.

h3 plcara.beuere cried for

peace 1ih1le the seeds tor Buchenwald and Belsen were takinfJ root.
To~ 1

our so-called "teach-ims" and "peace" demonstrations cry for

peece-at-arzy-.pr1ce while the seeds of Connnnist a.trocltq taice root. And

yet the appeasers speak tor aorality.
<>there are conoerned with the peysioal uncleanliDess o£ tbeee

J.nrespouslble proteatera.. I a not so DI1Cb concerned wl\h their personal

"'giane as with their moral sterility. For, if we condem public apatb7
towC"d victU. o£

street, crt..•• what

~an

we Sff1 ot apatlv" and disinterest

'

regarding viotln:J of Communist aggress1onJ
It 181

ot covse• an apatey

and d1s1nterest shown

onJ¥ bT

a smal1 1

..:1.1 mlnorttq

ot S.rican protessors and student&. 1'be so-called

which I r grat

~·

~

have begun at B'\1 o11n n varsity of ichi

E'J'I 1

taao~

are not

representative of the Matton's university campuses.

lbleftr, it rema1118 tal.' responsible leadeN

ot Aanarican higber educat ion

to make this tact unmistakably cl.esr to our . , ple.

:£be well-intentioned but unrealistic

plac~ng

marchers, who bear

no psbltc re..,oMlbUltlee, cannot alter this country' a policy in Viet
Nam or ttw!

-'0

1 lean Republic. But

a danaglng loss

or eon!'tdenee

danger exleta that they will briDe about

in the ai.1118 and operatf.on

ot t.he count17' e

echcatlonal. STeta.. Aleo• their words and actiona uy lead to a dangercu

miscalculation b7 the

ene~qy

of our Nation' R course of preeent ane tuture

action. Such mtsealeula tion by the Cotmamlsts ln Pei.ptng and elsewhere could
have dire consequesx:es far all mankind.

Jep. Gerald R. rord statsment to

u

r

~ ~publican

0

Club

Certainl¥1 there 1lllSt

~ 1 "Y

be a plaee

tree inqtttr,r on our univarsltj and colla
faculty
of

eo

~md

~

re8)')01181ble dissent and

oampuaes. Bu~ t

r~spect

1

stu 4ents tar authority and law 111 eeaent1.al to the d evelopRBnt

e1t1zensh1p.

It is not too JRUeh to expect university students to understand that
along with tree aca:iemtc inq 1ry goes
ADd it is c r · 'i

Y'

•·

re~nsibUttq

to count.ey' and societr.

too l'ltlleh to expeet their proteasore to know and

te.ch that the prime sstar of! ree inquil7 in fee tern sc

-·

the streets of Athens c::.r.ry · ng a placard s lng
C01"1rnln t

r

11\"

y

ety did not walk

ia for l· ~.ra thon?" when his

W9S threatened.,

Indeed, Socrates knew the answer. He was prepared to do battla, and 1t

necessar,y, die to preserve t.e
As a

treed~

ot others.

nber of the Joint Senate-Howle Republican

support or the

Presld~!ttt •s

der hip, I reassen

pledge that oar Hstion will stand fil'll to

gaarantee an eftltul l•tlDg peace.
Solo

as t

J

i<> Comr.tmist-~te~ iBftltrRt1on of Sou~ Vwt Ua

or anyuhcro in the society of free world natiou• there can be no Degott.atlcma.

AM.

I urge the ft.ealdent to makeatbia 1111111stakabll' clear to the world.

Agreements can onl fall when the Cornmun1Bta Mgottaw oDly' tar domination
and we negotiate

~

Oerald R. 1orda M.C.

tor peace.

'

-

#
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A statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford (R-Mich)
to the University of Michigan Young Republican Club

May 17,

1965

As House Minority Lea er in Congress in the so-called age of

consensus, I have serious personal convictions in the matter of differences
of opinion and dissent in 1965 America.
Difference of opinion creates debate and argument. But for a Republic

to survive, something greater is required of its citizens. Our need is
for responsible dissent .
We must all recognize a growing threat posed to our societ,y and to
the count73l:

~. ...,-.-·1iil~e

cpressions of dissent in this time of national

1

crisis, specificalJ.:y re arding Southeast Asia.
I consider it incredible that a source c

.----

!!

d

aciCJ1 &

g

ihi s

aey

1

'-••••r dissent~ased on emotional disregard for the moralit,y and
facts of the casef'Should spring from a very few of our university campuses.
And, I consider it appaning that much of the leadership for picketing
with anti-American slogans in what at times amounts to brazen and
disobedient mob action comes from a very small minority of universit,y
professors purporting to carry forward the banner of free academic inquiry.
Indeed, universities of free inquiry in our society have a central

,

purpose of preparing succeeding generations for the assumption of
responsibilities as citizens . Whenever our educational institutions fail to
inculcate this sense of responsibility in their students, serious trouble
for the Republic lies ahead.
This has been the case throughout history. The twentieth century offers
tragic proof of the penalties which societies and nations pay for failing
to meet this fundamental requirement for existence.
TocUzy-, our
.; ~~1'_
&£!46

et

S"'-"~.11-d "teach-ins" and "peace" demonstration atf?1'

~

t--v~~

:~·~

0

~

..

1Mle :.he seeds of CoiiU"lunist atrocit,y take root~

""W~~·}£2!::~, C1k~~~

;1

,

co

e,

~pathy

disinterest shown only by a small, .

minorit.y of American professors and students and are not truly representative
of the Nation 1 s universi 'tv campuses . However, it remains for responsible
leaders of American higher Erlucation to make this fact unmistakably clear
to our people.
-more-

/1 Stl! r-.ent by Rep. CJer d J. j'Ord (a-Hich)
to the University ot MichipD Yoq lepablleaa Club

As Rouse M!noritl' Leader 1n Oongnae 1n the ao-cal.l.ed age

I have seriou personal eonvictioi)S in the JMtter
and d1.8sent 1Jl

slll"\'1.\118,

ot differences of opin1ca

1965 Arlerica.

:otrferences
tG

ot consens••

ot

opt n

~TTY: thing

o~

ere..,tes debate and argullllllt• But for a R3pabl1o

greater 1.s raau • ad ot its ettizene. Our ne&d is tor

ree.ponsible dissent.

Te must all recognize a
countr.r by unf'oun "' ·

o •in.. thr t posed to our soc eq an to the

~ssions

or

1..., en tn this

1me of

. ., t · o.

criaie1

specif'ica1]1' regard!Dg Southeast .Aalia.

I eons:d r it ncrodible t nt
disre n

source o£ dissent based on emotional

for the moral tty and facts of t · e ,ase should sprlnc from a very

few of our university campuses.
/nd, I consi er it

pp~llitr.

with anti-American elogi!JS 1n what

th·t much of thole

~ership

at ttmss lilltiQunts to brazer.

tor pickettac
d disobe.!ieat.

moo action comas froa a ver;t small minorlt¥ or unlwraity profeseora purportllla

to carry forw rj too banner
Indeed, univenitiec

or

f'ae academic 1Dqu117.

ot r o

• i..cy in t"'1lr societ.y

of prepe.rin& nooeed1zll pnaratioDS ror the

citizens. lhenever ou.r e

aa&UJ~ption

v .. a central

P'J.lpolle

oi respoDBibilltiaa as

c· t · onal inst1t'•t.1ons f&U to inculcate this eense

of respons1billt¥ in their students, serious trouble for the P..e ublic

lies ahead.
s been the case t u•ou 1cut history. The 20th oentury ofl'era tragic

This

proof or penalitiee which societies an nations pay tor taUing to meet th1a
tundallantal requireDent for existeooe.
'Ioa

,~

our so-e lle · "

". ace" dmoonst ct1ons come at a "t-ime

when the seeds ot Cot!nmist atrocity take root in Vlet N· , Cuba and other p..U

or the world to threaten treedo..

'lbe

dlssent i.e sbo\lll bf only

r.:

1• small minority of AMerican prof'essow

and students. lt te not trul1' representa.tbe

or the

Nation's untvars1ty

Catap\18ea •

.UOWever• it rsmalna for rupousibla lea ere o£ Amaricu higber..UCaticm to
make this tact unmist.U2b]¥' clear to our people.

,

Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford (R-Mich)
on proposed reduction of excise taxes
Mq 17, 1965

FOR IM:1EDIATE RELEASE

Republicans favor a reduction of excise taxes which were initiallY
levied as a wartime emergency measure .
If we are to have this reduction in revenue, we must also find a

w~

to reduce non-defense spending to a comparable amount in order to maintain

fiscal responsibility.
It must be kept in mind that the United States is committed militarily
in two theaters of conflict 6, 000 miles apart. And, there are

indic~

ions

thet Communist aggression may break out elsewhere in the world.
Our Nation must remain strong and reaey to meet any emergency in the

battle against Communism. Therefore, we must maintain a fiscal position waich
wn1.

be the

rounC!atroii for a measured, me'Bningfui military effort at alnost

any moment.

Congress should carefully
;t

Nation is

taki~

the

nee~for

a $4 billion exc![: tax
~o.U.W...

•t I

reduction

wei~h

' '

a

wi. thout a cutback in non-defense spending,!\when the

c~fully

calculated militar,y stand agcinst the forces

of Communist aggression in two hemispheres .

II

II

'

..

Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford {R-Mich.)
on proposed reduction of excis~ taxes.

POR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

May 17, 196.3

R~p~blicans

favor

levied as a wartime

3

~edu~t!on

e~ergency

of excise taxes which were initially

measure.

!f we are to have this reduction in revenue, we must also find a way
to reduce n0n-def2nse spending to a co:npar.'lble amount in order to maintain
fisc~l

responsibility.
It

~ust

be kept in mincl that the United States is committed militarily

in tr·m thea!:ors of conflict, 6000 miles epar.t.

And, the::o:e are indications

that Communist aggression may break out elsewhere in the world.
Our Nation must remain strong and ready to meet any emergency in the
battle against Communism.

Therefore, we must maintain a fiscal position

which will be the foundation for a

m~asured,

meaningful military effort at

almost any moment.
Congress

sho~ld

carefully weigh the need for a $4 billion excise tax

reduction without a cutback in non-defense spending at a time when the
Nation is ts.king a carefully calculated military stand against the forces
of Communist aggression in two hemispheres.

'

Radio-tape statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford
announcing JPPOintrent of Rep. John'.'. Uydler to Committee on Govt. Opns .
( 1-minute )

May 17, 196.5

CLU ~ ~ \.~~~~
~ appointi'Ient of Nassau 1 s senior Congressman John T:l. Wydler to
•
)
AI\IL -~~ \

~~

the highly important Committee on Government Operations , is of major
significance not

o~

""

to the citizens of his district but to the entire

Nation.
This cormnittee is a prime factor in seeking more streamlined and
more efficient government at all levels , including the present powerful
~ecutive

arm. John Wydler coms to the cormnittee with a highly-regarded

reputation for his work in seeking to eliminate duplication and waste
in govei'n.I!ent .
It is extremely fortunate that a man of

Congr~n·wydler ' s

ability

is available for this most important position in Washington.
This is his second major connnittee assignment in Congress. John also

serves as a member of the Science and Astronautics Collll'littee, which has
charge of our Nation's vital national space program.

#

#

#

I

•

'

May 18, 1965

Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford (R-Mich)
on President's labor-management oessage to Congress

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Congress must not rubber-stamp President Johnson's far-reaching
proposals in his labor-management message.

Full Congressional hearings must

be held because of the serious issues involved such as the President's
proposed repeal of Section 14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Act.
The President's proposals for extending the minimum wage need careful
analysis as to their impact on inflation, unemployment, poverty, and small
business.
I have serious doubts about the workability of selected application of
double pay for overtime, as does both labor and industry.
Obviously, Republicans will support, or offer as alternatives to, any
proposals that will legitimately strengthen our economy and assist workers who
need a

mini~um

protection of government.

We shall oppose impositions by the federal government that injure our
economy, indirectly hurt our laboring people, or nullify proper responsibilities of the 50 states.

'

Also, it is regrettable that the President ignored the problems of agricultural labor in his message to Congress.
many parts of our country is acute.

The need for farm laborers in

The Administration could help alleviate

this situation if it chose.
tJ: II II

Telephone statement for radio station WGTO Winter HavenJ Florida
(29.3-410.3)
May 20, 1965

This week the President

bol~

ignored the problems of adequate

agrieu1tural wori<er supp~ ~.~s labor-41!BDBgement to Congress . At that time
I emphasized that he had

~the

problems facing growers in many states.

While Florida =::-alone have suffered an estimated four million dollar
loss so far this year because of

ishort2~e o~ harvesters,

the Johnson Administration

continues to ignore the situation.
Secretary of

I~bor

Wirtz is delinquent in his

by stubbornly refusing

du~

to aceept a sensible solution to the tragic lack of skilled labor for harvesting.

While thousands of workers are available in :fl.exico, the Secretary of Labor
blandly refusQs t& perfarm his dut,y not only to the American consumers but
-~~--

----"---·.:..

to the growers and the free enterprise system.

Republican Congressman Edward Gurney of Florida has introduced a bill that

'
would take awa: the present iron-fisted and dictatorial power of the Labor
Secretary. The bill would permit states to handle the manpower-shortage
problem in cooperation with growers and farmers . Ed 1 s proposed law demands
immediate approval by the Congress.
Meanwhile , the President, his Democrat Administration and Secre~ \Jirtz
continue to ignore this tragic situation in which citrus and maqy other crops
are going to waste because skilled, avilable torkers are prohibited from

harvesting them.
-more-

-2-

To~'s

problems are

especial~

regrettable in view of action taken

by the .l.l3mocrat-controlled Congress which abolished the "bracero"
this provided that Mexican nationals be admitted

temporari~

]a w••••••

to the United

States to perform a valuable service.
In killing the law, the Democrat-controlled Congress placed almost

unlimited dictatorial powers in the hands of the Administration and the
Secretary of Labor .
It is a

traves~

on justice, a violation of responsibilit,y and a

shame that the Administration refuses to remeqy the present tragic situation
in Florida, California, Michigan and other stat s o.... the American people
and the growers desex ve better treatment.

#

#

'

!elAphoDI stat_. for radio etat1on VOIO Wilner.._, J'1oJilda
(m-lalO))

Whu. ftorlda .....n

laM ., tw t11111 -

-

.:a..-

haft 1\d't. .d. •

.. ot

+-'-

eetbated. fO'III' .ul.lOD dAl'"'

ot -....-....

the

~ .&dldnla-l

cont1m• to 1poN tba altutlon.

'

...
by the n.ocrat-controU.d Conpea vhlch lbolJ.abld the

....._roll

Ja•••••••

t.b!s pro.tded that "-lea natt.onall be adld.tted tAIIIII'OIW~ to the Unt.ted

S.tas to partot"Jil

A

tn klUlDg

val.uabls aerri.oa.

the 18rt the Daoarat-ocmtrolled

albd.ted d1ctator1al

leoret&t7 ot

~ere

Conca-

plaoed aliDit

1n tha hlftde ot the Adldll1nrat1on aDd the

I.abal-.

It ta a t.NI'eaff' on 3Utt.oe1 a Ylolatloa of reiiJ)OlldbUtt.r aDd a

.._that the ldll1nlatratt.oD Nfuea to

a...~

the PNMDt tracSa altuatieD

Ill flortda, Cltlt.tomta, Ktchtgm and other a tate••• •••tbe ANJI't.em peop18
•d tile

growera deaerve better treat.at.

I

I

I

,

..

Vomt.Dg tosetblr vlth

spfri\

or optsaS,.._

Haase lapabllcau have

batU.d O'Y8!'Wbll.ld.na 2 to 1 odds 1n .atlnc strength while at the same tS..

t.comiDc a tmitett. artlaalate• creative• bal"d-wo!'kllll• aDd

~c

tea 1D

CoDgrua.

Since the alacticm ot lep. Oval<t R. rord ot M!.chiga as Bouse

lllnoriv

X.adsr J....-x'1 h this ,aar1 lepubllcaD8 haw ol'pD.iaed md d1stributG4 their

lltrenitb. created •an!ztatal propoftd leclalattoa.. won national attantioD tor
their aftorta 1 brought a stronc new seDSe ot rMpOD&iblli1¥ to

CoDana•• c cl

alven the P81'tf' a Yt.cto17 outlook.

fbe Republica

tall 1s operat1na on the phUosopbT

tba pldellnes ~ alter hls election

t.ha t the duty

ot the

ot Foret.

who detailed

"•inC• "We cannot accept the idea

opposttlon partq la slmpl.T to oppoae.

Ths.a 1• too narrow

111d too nept118 a tOJ'ftllatlon or respona1bUlv.•

rord also saldt

rt~e lTIUst

do more than resposad to the 1n1t1at.lves ot tbe

ldmlntstratlon. We a1at orrer alternative masares to cope with Datioul

prob~.

V. mst press tar action to deal vlth the preble• to which the Adm1nutn.t10D
la blind or 1ndUrerent.

•Oar dnV•

8.B W8 CODC81W

!t, is to exert whatever infiuence

We can

to

pids tha Nation ta.·ard t~ goal• or treedo-. sec111'itq• peace• md well-batDa

vltb t!acal :raaponalbUi tv.•
Major acconpl!allnMltll 1Dcludat

1. latlblis'-nt or the lepablioan Coord1natin& CO'Illd.ttee with the aoala
ot broadantna the a dvt.Aor.r base oil national

to atuctr and make reco'8!181ldat1ou

ror

p~

pollc;r. settin£ up task toi'Oea

deallD& vlth the pa-obte. taci.Dg tbe D&tioa,

and to stlatlate cotiiiiUlloatloa aong membere

ot the

partq and others.

2. 1"CIII'Iat1on ot the P.l.anntnc n lesec-ch Cond.ttee, a •.1or innovation
to 1110bUlle coDEJtructlw Repabllo.m actl'l'ltr ln tllveloplrJ& loa&-'tent aolut!oae to
•tlona1 problellllo

'

House

GJP

Record

w

l• OraataaUoD ot a !ask l orce opentloa wtth a speolal aWl
conduct Naearch Sn depth 1D

-v- anu,

lDcludlq tonlp pol1c71

economic attd.ra1 &p'icu ~ tuN1 CC)Dpeastonal retom and 1!nplenentat:S.on

ot the 1964

~

ty

pltlttora.

4. Reshap!Ds

ot
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Rep. Gerald Ro Ford (R-Micho), House Minority Leader, will
testify at a

Judiciary subcommittee hearing Wednesday, May 26,

in Room 2141 Rayburn Building on proposed legislation that would
make the assassination, or attempted assassination, of the President and Vice President a federal

crime~

Ford is scheduled to begin his testimony at approximately

10:15 a.m.

,

,/

STATE1"1ENT OF REPRESENTATIVE GERALD R FORD
COM11ITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY
Re: Legislation to make the
assassination of the PresidEnt
a Feder!il crime
Hay 26, 1965

Mr. Chairman,
The President's Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy,
on which the previous witness, my good friend Representative Hale Boggs,
and I were privileged to serve, found that "there was no Federal criminal
jurisdiction over the assassination of President Ker.nedy."

(Report, p. 454.)

This fact was dramatically demonstrated to the Commission when we
heard testimony concerning activities at the hospital following the President's
death.

When it was proposed to trausfer his body to Washington, local

officials insisted that certain

p~pers

be filled out and that an autopsy

be perforned within the State in which the death occurred.
This would have meant a delay of hours or possibly days at a time
when the Presidential party was try:l.ng to return as quickly as possible
to Washington, both for the safety of President Johr.son and for the
comfort of Nrs. Kennedy.
Presidential staff members who were present decided that they would
proceed to remove the body from the hospital without permission of local
or State officials.

We were told that as the casket was being wheeled

'

through the hall one of the local officials shouted very loudly, "You
can't do that; you can't leave here now."

Notwiths ta-:iding this insistence,

the casket was hurried into an ambulance and driven to the airfield.
This embarrassing and disagreeable scene could have been avoided
the legislation which we aee considering today been

~n

effect.

h~d

It seems tv

me that this is one, but only one, of the reasons why the assassination, or
the attempted assassination, of the President should be made a Federal crime.
In the coursem my participation and the extensive investigation by
the Warren Commission into the assassination of President Kennedy, it became
clear that such legislation was long overdue and would produce several
significant advantages.
PRESENT LAW
Under present law, it is a Federal offense to deposit in the mails any
letter or other document containing a threat,
threat, against the Presidentt the

o=

otherwise to make any

Vice-Presi~ent,

or other officer next

-2in order of succession to the office of the President, the President-elect,
or the Vice-President-elect.

(18

u.s.c.

871.)

It is also a Federal crime

to conspire to inture any Federal officer, on account of, or while he is
engaged in, the lawful dischargz of the duties of his office. (18 U.S.C. 372.)
In addition, to advocate the overthrow of the Government by the assassination
of its officers is a Federal offense.

(18 U.S.C. 2385.)

But a direct attack

upon the President, or even his murder, has never been as such a crime under
Federal law.

That is to say,

unless there has been a conspiracy, or

an advocacy of the overthrow of the Government, there is no Fe8eral
jurisdiction, so that, as the Warren Report concluded, " ••• once it
became reasonably clear that the killing was the act of a single person,
the State of Texas had exclusive jurisdiction."

(Report, p. 454.)

The murder of numerous other Federal officials has long been a
Federal crime.

Section 1114 of Title 18 of the United States Code makes

it a Federal offense to kill Federal Judges, U.S. Attorneys and Marshals,
and many other specifically designated officials, while engaged in, or on
account of, the performance of their official duties.
It should be noted that in all these cases, there is a Federal offense
only if the official has been killed while engaged in, or on account of,
the performance of his official duties.

This "line of duty" requirement is

probably necessary for the exercise of Federal jurisdiction as to such
officials, but the courts have been fairly liberal in interpreting what
conduct falls within this provision of the statute.

The.re have also been

several cases under this and a parallel statue, holding that it is not
even necessary for the offender to know that the victim was a Federal
officer engaged in the performance of his official duties, but the
majority rule and the sounder view, seems to be that such knowledge is
essential to show a Federal offense.
BASIS FOR FEDERAL JURISDICTION
The basic reason for making the assassination of the President a
Federal crime is that essentially it is an offense against the United States
Government, in two important respects.

First, grave injury is done to the

functioning of the Government, which may threaten the welfare of the
antire country.

As Senator George F.Hoar put it over 60 years ago in

Congressional debate on a similar bill:
" ••• What this bill means to punish is the crime of interruption
of the Government of the United States and the destruction

of its

'

-3security by striking down the life of the person who is actually in
the exercise of the executive power, or of such persons as have been
constitutionally and lawfully provided to succeed thereto in case of
a vacancy.

It is important to this country that the interruption

shall not take place for an hour •••• "

(35 Cong. Rec. 2431 (1902),

quoted in Report, pp. 455-56.)
That such interruption may cause grave anxiety is amply demonstrated by
the tense hours the nation experienced in November of 1963, and also by
the concern over the health of President Johnson and Speaker McCormack
until the office of Vice-President was filled again.
Secondly, in most cases, the reason for such attacks is anger at the
manner in which the President performs his official functions, or hostility
toward the office of President or the United States Government or the
American system of democracy.

It is certainly the concern of the Federal

Government to try to prevent, to guard against, and to punish criminal conduct
performed out of such motivation.
ADVANTAGES
The change in the present law that would be affected by the proposed
legislation would produce several significant advantages.
Primary responsibility and final authority for the investigation
and prosecution of any attacks on the life of the President would be
placed in the hands of Federal authorities.

The actual investigation of

offenses covered by the statute would be conducted by Federal law enforcement
officials; particularly the FBI, with the assistance cf the Secret Service.
Where the assistance of State or local agencies proved necessary or
desirable, it would be under the direction of the Federal agencies involved.
This would ensure that resources and facilities of the

Federal~encies

would be immediately available for a complete and thorough investigation.
"At present, Federal agencies participate only upon the sufferance of the
local authorities."

(Report, p. 456.)

In addition, clear Federal jurisdiction

would minimize the possibility of embarrassment or conflict in dealing with
local authorities,

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover testified before the Warren

Commission that, at the time of President Kennedy's assassination, " ••• the
failure to have jurisdiction was extremely embarrassing," (V Hearings, 115)
and lefd to confusion in the subsequent investigation by Federal and
local authorities.

(Report, p. 546.)

In addition, the Commission

itself experienced some difficulty in its work, for example,the

'

-4unauthorized and premature release of documents and information, which
might have been prevented, had Federal authorities been in control.
The threat to the national security of the United States, when the
President has been assassinated, may be very serious.

The careful

assessment of this danger, and taking of whatever steps may be necessary,
will be greatly facilitated by allowing the Federal Government to
supervise all stages of the investigation and handling of the case.
In particular, as Secret Service Chief James J. Rowley pointed out (Comm.
Ex. 1030; vol. XVIII, pp. 830-31), the possibility of a conspiracy and
any further threat to the President should be explored and eliminated as
quickly as possible.

This is the particular concern of the Federal

agencies which have general responsibility for the President's protection.
If it should ever become necessary, the Federal Government could
exercise exclusive jurisdiction over the entire investigation, so that
information obtained could be kept confidential until its reliability
and significance could be fully determined, thus preventing unfounded
rumors and unnecessary public confusion.
The detention and protection of any suspects would, under the proposed
legislation, be the responsibility of Federal law enforcement officers.
Mr. Hoover testified before the Commission that "If we had had jurisdiction,
we would have taken custody of him (Oswald) and I do not believe he would
have been killed by Rubenstein."

(V Hearings, 115.)

'

As he stated,

" ••• the killing of Oswald has created a great fog of speculation that will
go on for years, because of the things that Oswald might have been able
to tell which would have been of assistance in pinning down various
phases of this matter."

As one of our most capable law enforcement agencies,

the FBI could do much to ensure the safety of possible defendants.
Furthermore, the fact of Federal custody would ensure that the
questioning of the suspect would be under the direction of Federal
authorities.

In Dallas, FBI and Secret Service agents did not have

control over the questioning of Oswald, and at times were merely observers;
they were not even present when the interrogation of Oswald began.

As

Chief Curry admitted, the conditions in the Dallas jail were hardly
conducive to effective questioning.

(Report, p. 200.)

In addition,

J. Edgar Hoover pointed out that if some of the evidence had been kept
secret and Oswald had been confronted with it in his
might have broken and confessed.

(V Hearings, 116.)

inter~ogation,

Finally, the

he

-5facilities of the FBI would have made it more likely that recordings or
transcripts of the interrogation sessions would have been made.
Theprocedures and practice of the Federal agencies would also be
well calculated to protect the legal rights of any suspect.

It is the

practice of the FBI, Mr. Hoover testified, to inform every prisoner of
his right to remain silent and to have an attorney; he is also examined
by a reputable local physician both before and after his questioning.
(V Hearings, 116.)

Federal lew requires that when a person is arrested

he be brought before a commissioner promptly;

" ••• in a case like Oswald's,

(this) would probably have been done within 4 or 5 hours."

(V Hearings,

116.)

In addition, it is highly unlikely under Federal procedures that a suspect's
right to a fair trial would be prejudiced by the release of incorrect or
inadmissible information.

Last April, the Attorney General issued a

statement of policy concerning the release of information by personnel
of the Department of Justice relating to criminal proceedings.

(28 C.F.R. 50.2.)

Under the guidelines there established, much of the information which might
have unfairly prejudiced a jury against Oswald would never have been released.
As it was, much unreliable and actually false information was announced
by local officials in frequent press conferences.

Mr. Hoover testified that

he was so concerned that he asked his agent in charge in Dallas to personally
go to Chief Curry and insist that he not go on the air any more until
the case was resolved.

(V Hearings, 115.)

As he explained, "We have

always adopted the policy in the Bureau of no comment until we have the
warrant and make the arrest.

Then a release is prepared briefly stating

what the facts are, what the written complaint

s~ys,

•••• and that ends it."

(Ibid.)

Finally, the Federal courts may take measures to protect the

defe~

from undue publicity.

Under Rule 21 (a) of the Federal Ruies

of Criminal Procedure, "if the court is satisfied that there exists in
the district or division where the prosecution is pending so great a
prejudice against the defendant that he cannot obtain a fair and impartial
trial in that district or division, 11 the court must transfer the proceeding
to another district or division.

The court is also empowered, within its

discretion, to grant a continuance of the trial or to impanel a new set of
jurors.
SUPPORT~!§!

LEGISLATION

The Report of the President's Commission on the Assassination of
President Kennedy recommended that Congress adopt legislation which would

,

-6make the assassinat:fon of the Ptes.!.dent:, the Vice-Pres:t.dent or other person
next in order of succession, the President-elect, or the Vice-President-elect,
a Federal crime.

(Report, p. 26; cf. p. 455.)

The Director of the FBI,

J. Edgar Hoover, strongly supports such legislation.
V Hearings 115; Comm. Ex. 866, vol. XVII, p. 860.)

(Report, p.456;
The Chief of the

Secret Service, James J. Rowley, equally favors this recommendation.
(V Hearings, p. 483; Comm. Ex. 1030, vol. XVIII, p. 830.)
FORM OF THE LEGISLATION
lvithout going into the particular provisions of the bills before the
committee, I would like to indicate the areas I think the legislation
should cover.

The precise form of the final bill will depend on the extent

to which these purposes require modification of the existing laws.
The bill should cover the President, Vice-President or other person
next in order of successions the President-elect, the Vice-President-elect,
and any person lawfully acting as President.

This would eliminate the

need for any "line of duty" restriction, since "the activities of the
victim at the time an assassination occurs and the motive for the assassination
bear no relationship to the injury to the United States which follows
from the act."

(Report, p. 455.)

the 1902 bill, which was not

(In the Senate-House conference on

pass~d,

it was agreed no such restriction was

needed for the President or Vice-President.
cited in Report, p. 852, n. 222.)

(36 Cong. Rec. 2407 (1902),

The same reasoning should eliminate

any requirement that the offender know that his victim is one of the
officers within the bill:

the harm to the United States is the same;

also, it may be impossible to tell for some time whether the attacker
knew the identity of his victim, and FedeEal jurisdiction should not be
questioned because of this uncertainty.
The legislation should cover not only premeditated murder, but
also any killing or assault or kidnaping, or

a~y

attempt or conspiracy

to commit any of these acts, since they also present serious danger to
the functioning of the Government and the welfare of the country.
The punishment provided for offenses under this statute should be
modeled on the general Federal murder and manslaughter penalties (18 U.S.C.
1111,

1112), which are also applicable to the present statute protecting

Federal officers (18 U.S.C. 1114).

For kidnapir.g, it would be desirable

to provide an optional death penalty if the victim is not returned alive<
For assault, of course, the penalty need not be so severe; it could be

'

-7modeled on the general statute against assault on Federal officers (18 U.S.C.
111), and should provide a more serious penalty for the use of a dangerous
wes.pon, as does that statute.
There is already a general provision whereby the Attorney General may
grant rewards of up to $25,000 for information leading to the arrest cr
conviction (or death in course of

appreh~nsion)

the laws of the United States or any State,

of persons violating

(18 U.S.C. 3059.)

The

committee may wish to authorize larger rewards for the present legislation,
but it seems unnecessary to make the Attorney General's discretion in
this matter unreviewable.

It may also be advisable to make local, State

and Federal officers and employees eligible for such rewards, so that
they may be compensated in appropriate cases.
The legislation should also provide authority for the Federal Government
to exercise exclusive jurisdiction for offenses under this statute, wherever
it decides this is advisable, at the discretion of the President or his
successor, or the Attorney General.
ffltlllfllll fill# II
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